The pathways to crystals are still under debate, especially for materials relevant to biomineralization, such as calcium phosphate apatite known from bone and teeth. Pyrophosphate is widely used in biology to control apatite formation since it is a potent inhibitor of apatite crystallization. The impacts of pyrophosphate on apatite formation and crystallization kinetics are, however, not fully understood. Therefore, we studied apatite crystallization in water by synchrotron in situ X-ray diffraction. Crystallization was conducted from calcium chloride (0.2 M) and sodium phosphate (0.12 M) at pH 12 where hydrogen phosphate is the dominant phosphate species and at 60 • C to allow the synchrotron measurements to be conducted in a timely fashion. Following the formation of an initial amorphous phase, needle shaped crystals formed that had an octacalcium phosphate-like composition, but were too small to display the full 3D periodic structure of octacalcium phosphate. At later growth stages the crystals became apatitic, as revealed by changes in the lattice constant and calcium content. Pyrophosphate strongly inhibited nucleation of apatite and increased the onset of crystallization from minute to hour time scales. Pyrophosphate also reduced the rate of growth. Furthermore, when the pyrophosphate concentration exceeded~1% of the calcium concentration, the resultant crystals had reduced size anisotropy suggesting that pyrophosphate interacts in a site-specific manner with the formation of apatite crystals.
Introduction
The formation of nanocrystalline apatitic biomineral in the skeleton remains far from understood and, indeed, many open questions remain about apatite formation in general [1] . Apatite biomineralization occurs under strict biological control enforced by the collective action of numerous additives, including small molecules, such as citrate [2] [3] [4] [5] , pyrophosphate, and polyphosphates [6, 7] , as well as larger macromolecules. Pyrophosphate is involved in controlling apatite formation during skeleton formation and is a potent inhibitor of apatite crystallization [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In spite of the important roles of pyrophosphate as a mineralization inhibitor in vivo, no quantitative studies of its impact on nanocrystal formation kinetics have been performed to the best of our knowledge. Herein, we use in situ synchrotron powder diffraction [22] [23] [24] [25] to quantify the impact of pyrophosphate on apatite formation from amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP).
We have previously shown that the shape and size of the formed apatite nanocrystals depend strongly on whether sodium or potassium salts are used as precursors [26] , the pH of the starting solution, e.g., whether it is phosphate or hydrogenphosphate dominated [22, 26] , and the action of various additives [5, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28] . Herein, we formed ACP from a sodium phosphate solution (pH~12.3) and the resultant ACP phase is, therefore, hydrogen phosphate-rich. Apatite was formed from hydrogen phosphate-rich ACP formed in situ by mixing a calcium chloride solution with a sodium phosphate solution to which various quantities of pyrophosphate were added according to: 10CaCl 2 (aq) + 6 Na 3 PO 4 (aq) + 10x Na 4 P 2 O 7 (aq) → ACP (s) → apatite (s)
The counter ion determines the degree to which carbonate is incorporated into the lattice through co-substitution. In the case of potassium counter ion, carbonate incorporation into the lattice is reduced and we have previously shown that the apatite crystals obtained from such an ACP phase are long needles [22] . This was in contrast to the situation at higher pH (~12.5), at which the ACP phase is phosphate-dominated [26] , where the crystals initially displayed almost spherical geometry and remained considerably less anisotropic, even at late stages of growth than the before mentioned long needles obtained at a slightly lower pH of 12.3. Therefore, the present work explores both the formation and morphology of apatite nanocrystals from hydrogen phosphate rich ACP with sodium as a counter ion and the impact of pyrophosphate additives thereon. In the case of potassium as a counter ion, we found, by a combination of diffraction and infrared spectroscopy, that the initial needle-shaped nanocrystals formed under the present pH conditions had octacalcium phosphate (OCP) stoichiometry, but without the 3D periodicity of OCP, because they were too thin [22] .
Materials and Methods
We employed in situ X-ray diffraction [22] [23] [24] [25] 29, 30] to follow the crystallization of apatite as in our previous work on other types of apatite formation [22, 24, 25] . We performed in situ synchrotron diffraction in a home built stopped flow apparatus with high temperature stability [24] by mixing equal volumes of a calcium chloride solution (0.4 M) with a sodium phosphate solution (0.24 M) loaded with varying quantities of sodium pyrophosphate (0-0.02 M). This gave a final calcium concentration in the mixture of 0.2 M, a total phosphate concentration of 0.12 M and a varying pyrophosphate concentration that we express as a percentage of the calcium concentration that thus varied from 0-5 mol% (i.e., concentrations of 0-0.01 M with the lowest pyrophosphate concentration being 1 mM). The pyrophosphate concentrations corresponded to 0.83-8.3 mol% of the phosphate concentration. This is higher than the values found in bone but approaches the values reported for resting cartilagẽ 0.7% [21, 31] . The reactants were mixed by passing them through a liquid mixer and then directly into the reaction chamber (a single-crystal sapphire tube) where the reaction volume was investigated by synchrotron X-rays with a wavelength λ = 0.6829 Å at the Swiss Norwegian Beamlines at ESRF, Grenoble, France. Diffraction data were detected with a Dectris (CH) Pilatus 2 M detector placed at a sample-detector distance of 233.4 mm using 4 s exposure per data point. The present experiments were conducted at 60 • C. The 2D diffractograms were azimuthally integrated and corrected for beam-intensity fluctuations by normalizing the scattering intensity in the 1.12-1.44 Å −1 q-range as in our previous work [22] .
The results reported herein result from Rietveld refinement of diffraction data [27] that was conducted in GSAS [32] . The Rietveld model assumed a needle morphology of the crystallites (extensive testing of other morphologies indicated that this was an appropriate model) and incorporated refinement of lattice constants, calcium occupancy [22] , scale factor, and a Chebyshev polynomial background.
Results
According to our previous studies, crystallization progressed via the initial formation of an amorphous phase [5, 22, 24, 25, 27] , which was also confirmed by inspection of the raw diffraction data (not shown). The Rietveld refined scale factor is a direct measure of the amount of crystalline material and, thus, monitors the progress of crystallization. Figure 1 shows results from the pyrophosphate-free system and thus addresses the question of crystallization process for sodium as a counter ion. Qualitatively, the trends mirror those seen with potassium as counter ion [22] , but the numerical values are different. Crystals formed after 6 min, as revealed by a rapid increase of the scale factor. Before~6 min, the scale factor fluctuated strongly ( Figure 1A ) due to a lack of, or extremely low, crystalline signals. After formation of the first crystals, the scale factor continued to increase, albeit at a slower rate, until~25 min, after which it remained constant, indicating that the total amount of crystalline material did not change thereafter. The initial crystals were highly calcium-deficient as reflected by the refined calcium occupancy in Figure 1B . The calcium occupancy increased until 20 min, after which it stabilized at 0.917(8) (the average value of the last 100 s of the experiment with the number in parentheses representing the root mean square deviation (RMSD) around the mean). At early stages, the lattice constants differed from the values at maturity, Figure 1E ,F with the a-and c-axes being, respectively, smaller and larger than the late-stage values. The crystallite sizes also evolve with time, Figure 1C ,D. When first formed, the crystals had an aspect ratio of about 7, but becomes less anisotropic during growth ending up with a final average crystal size of 6.2(2) × 30.5(6) nm (aspect ratio 4.9). The average crystallite size parallel to the c-axis drops somewhat over the 8 min following the initial crystal formation after which it is essentially constant. During this time, the scale factor increases, meaning that the amount of crystalline material, and by implication the number density of crystals, increases. Thus, the first detected crystals are very long, while later-forming crystals are shorter, resulting in a decrease in the average crystallite length. The rapid formation of high aspect ratio high-nonstoichiometric needles with deformed lattice constants is in agreement with the observations on the hydrogenphosphate-rich potassium system [22] , but in contrast to the behavior at higher starting pH (~12.5) where the ACP is phosphate-dominated and the initial crystal have a low aspect ratio [26] .
We previously [22] deduced a growth mechanism for the system with potassium as counter ion in which carbonate substitutions in the lattice do not play a role. The initial crystals were determined by a combination of diffraction and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy data including time resolved measurements to be OCP-like, but without the 3D stacking order needed for real OCP crystals because the initially-formed crystals were so thin. During growth the crystals in average became increasingly apatitic to result in the constant calcium occupancy and lattice constants accompanied by the reduced crystallite size aspect ratio. A similar evolution of Ca-occupancy and crystal shape/size is seen in the present case ( Figure 1D) showing that the same growth mechanism acts in the present sodium counter-ion case. Horizontal lines represent the average of the last 100 s of the experiment. (A) Scale factor. Data points in gray are from refinements where the confidence in the results are lower due to convergence and/or local minima issues (see text); (B) refined calcium occupancy; (C,D) apparent crystallite sizes parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis, respectively; and (E,F) the refined lattice constants of the hexagonal apatite unit cell shown on the same relative scale. In panels (B-F), only results where the parameters were well-defined are shown; at earlier times the parameters were not determinable due to the extremely low or zero diffraction signal from apatite.
Impact of Pyrophosphate
Addition of pyrophosphate strongly impacted the crystallization kinetics. The results are summarized in Figures 2 and 3 . Figure 2A compares the refined scale factors for different pyrophosphate concentrations with sigmoidal fits overlaid to further illustrate the trends. As evident from the data, pyrophosphate impacts both the time until first crystals are detected (nucleation time, Figure 2C ), and the rate of transformation from amorphous to crystalline material, i.e., the slope of the curve ( Figure 2B ). The nucleation time was found to depend exponentially on pyrophosphate concentration, Figure 2C , featuring very significant stabilization of the ACP phase to the point of a retardation from minute to hour time scale. Results from repeated experiments are also shown to illustrate the excellent reproducibility of the data. This stabilization of ACP is in accordance with previous work by others at pH 8.5 measured ex situ [14] . The growth rate was likewise reduced as seen from the derivative of the scale factor time dependence, shown as the derivative of an analytical sigmoidal parameterization of the data in Figure 2B . In the presence of the additive, the crystallite size evolved qualitatively in the same manner as without additive, Figure 2D ,E, i.e., with an aspect ratio that decreased with time. However, above a certain threshold concentration, in between 1.0% and 2.5% pyrophosphate, there was an abrupt change in the shape of the crystallites. The final length of the needles was reduced to 24.7(1) nm for all measured concentrations above 1.0%.
Concurrently, the size perpendicular to the long axis increased, to 9.0(1) nm, Figure 3A . This suggests that pyrophosphate binds specifically to specific crystal faces, probably the (002) surface inhibiting growth in this direction. Material was consequently redirected into thickening the crystallites, resulting in lowered aspect ratios (see Figure 3B) . The fact that this behavior sets in above a threshold concentration suggests that the process is corporative and, thus, necessitates a critical pyrophosphate concentration to occur.
As in the pyrophosphate-free case, the calcium occupancy was also reduced during the initial growth stage when pyrophosphate was present indicating that the fundamental growth mechanism did not change, Figure 2I . With potassium as counter-ion, we previously deduced by in situ and ex situ diffraction, as well as time-resolved FTIR measurements that the crystals were hydrogen phosphate substituted with stoichiometries of the type Ca 10−x/2 (PO 4 ) 6−x (HPO 4 ) x (OH) 2 [22] . In the present case, the final calcium occupancy decreased with increasing pyrophosphate concentration, Figure 3D . Thus, the crystals become less stoichiometric when grown under the influence of pyrophosphate. This is consistent with a scenario where a pyrophosphate substitute for two phosphates in the lattice structure (i.e., leaving also an anion vacancy). The resulting deficiency of negative charge could then conceivably be compensated by calcium vacancies resulting in stoichiometries of the type Ca 10−x/2−y (PO 4 ) 6−x−2y (P 2 O 7 ) y (HPO 4 ) x (OH) 2 where additional carbonate substitutions have been left out. In this scenario, the lowest observed final calcium occupancy (for 5% pyrophosphate) of 0.86 in comparison the pyrophosphate-free value of 0.92 suggests that x~1.6 and y~0.7 so that the unit cell contains~3.0 phosphates. This reflects the heavily disordered nature of these phases. The lattice constants evolved in a manner similar to the additive free situation, but slowed down (see Figure 2F ,G and Figure 3C ). The final lattice constants do not display any significant dependency on pyrophosphate concentration indicating that only slight macrostrain is inflicted upon the crystals even though very specific interactions take place. This is in contrast to the impact of organic additives on CaCO 3 biominerals [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] , ZnO [38, 39] , and apatite [25] .
Discussion
The current use of in situ diffraction provided detailed information on the crystallization kinetics and behavior. We found, first of all, that the crystallization mechanism is akin to the one determined with potassium as a counter ion instead of sodium at the same pH [22] . Importantly, the initial crystallites did not attain the full 3D OCP structure because their thickness was of the same order as the stacking distance in OCP, which precludes the building of the 3D order and the telltale low-angle diffraction peak often used to detect OCP. The formation of an OCP-like intermediate was also found at a lower pH of 7.4 by Habraken et al. [40] suggesting that this pathway may be a general phenomenon in apatite formation when the solution pH is hydrogenphosphate dominated.
We further obtained insights into the inhibition of apatite formation due to pyrophosphate and found that pyrophosphate, as expected, strongly inhibits apatite crystallization and thereby increases the temporal stability of ACP. The fundamental mechanism of crystal formation via an initial OCP-like crystal was, however, unchanged, suggesting that this pathway may also occur in biogenic environments where additives abound.
Pyrophosphate additives resulted in nontrivial changes of crystal morphology above a threshold concentration suggesting a specific corporative interaction between pyrophosphate and the growing apatite nanocrystal.
